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Bideawee Pets of NY: Elwood

The Big Decision

-From his Adopter, Jenny

-Leslie Granger, President & CEO

"I had been looking for a cat for a few
months on and off. I really didn’t
want to force anything, and I felt like
the right cat would find me at some
point. The only thing I knew for sure
was that I wanted a cat that loved
people. When I visited Bideawee, I
spoke with an adoption associate who
began listing off some options and she
mentioned that a cat named Raphael
was super nice, but that he had
special needs. It turns out that
Raphael had a rare skin condition that
made his fur look scraggly and that he
had a very special beauty regime to
keep him looking and feeling his best."

People often ask me how I can resist
bringing home all the adorable dogs
cats, kittens and puppies I am
surrounded by every day. I respond
with my practiced answer, "I know
that each and every one of them will
get a loving, forever home because of
the work we do at Bideawee".

Continue >>

I have successfully resisted bringing
any more pets into my family since
the summer of 2010 when I adopted
Hairy and Maximus, two kittens I fell
in love with during my first six months
at Bideawee. It’s been a nine year
stretch of no more pets! But it hasn’t
been easy.
Continue >>

Free Love this Month at Bideawee

National Pet Dental Health Month

With Valentine’s Day right around the
corner, we’re all about cultivating and
celebrating love this month! And we
don’t mean to boast but we have a
pretty great matchmaking record!
We’ll help you meet the four-legged
love of your life, AND we’ll be waiving
the adoption fee on all animals six
months and older this month. Fall in
love this February by visiting
Bideawee’s Manhattan or
Westhampton Adoption Centers.

February is National Pet Dental Health
Month and Bideawee is celebrating by
giving you $50 off a dental cleaning
for your pet at our Westhampton
Animal Hospital. Keeping your pet’s
teeth and mouth healthy is important
for multiple reasons. While we often
associate a lack of pet dental care with
bad breath, poor dental hygiene can
lead to serious conditions that can
even cause organ damage. Caring for
your pets’ teeth on regular basis can

Click here to view available animals.

Pick of the Litter, Maddie

keep them healthy and save you loads
of money in the future. Make your
appointment at our Animal Hospital
today by calling 631.325.0280.

Bideawee Alum of Month

-Adriana Aguirre, Adoption Associate

Maddie is a four-year-old sweetheart
who currently resides at our
Westhampton location. She is super
playful and loves to cuddle. Bashful at
first, but tender-hearted, Maddie can
be counted upon to be ever so loving
with her trusted friends. A true lady at
first, Maddie must be wooed and won
over, but once you have her heart,
rest assured, she will give you all of it.
She will be your little shadow and the
most loyal and loving friend you could
ever ask for! You can expect 16
pounds of pure love and faithfulness
for life! If she sounds perfect for you,
then please ask about Maddie today.

Name: Walter

Continue >>

Least Favorite Phrase: "Bath time!"

Age: 2.5
Resides in: Chelsea (NYC)
Favorite Activity: Napping on
forbidden furniture
Favorite Food: Peanut Butter
Celebrity Spirit Animal: Walter
White from Breaking Bad! That's his
namesake!
Favorite Phrase: "Do you want a
cookie?"
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